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NEWBERRY COLLEGE OF SOUTH CAROLINA PLANS FOR IRVING BACHELLER PRIZE
COMING HERE NEXT THURSDAY; TARS ALL ESSAY CONTEST ANNOUNCEDFOR THIS
SET FOR THE GAME; VARSITY IN SHAPE YEAR; DATE SlT FOR FEBRUARY 19th
Thr strong Newberry College team
of South Carolina comes here next
Thursday to do battle with the Tars.
This will be the first game ever played in Florida under S. I. A. A. rules
with the exception of the University
of Florida's game.
Newberry's team will present some
or the stiffest opposition that the
'fat'!'\ have met this year. Their ex·
act strength is unknown but their
team will be somewhat heavier than
the Tars. The game will be played
at the new field on the Orlando-Winter Park hi~hway. This field is in
A"Ood shape and it is being worked on
now to get it in readines s for the
g-amc n xt week.
Hutchins, of Purdue, will referee
the game. Hutchin s is known as one
of the best officials in the south. He
umpired the Georgia Tech-Alabama
game last week and has handled all
of the University of Florida's games.
The Tars arc in good shape after
a hard week's work and will put in
a couple of days of hard work before
the game Thursday. Practically all
the men who were on the injured list
are in action again, and with the exception of Parker, who se knee has not
fully recovered yet, the regular lineup will start against the Carolinians.
The probable lineup will be: Shoei-mith and Potier, ends; Warner and
Lafroos, tackles; Couch and Armstrong, guards; Boardman, center;
( Continued on page 4)

PLANS ANNOUNCED FOR
SIGMA PHI PRIZE AWARD
A meeting was held Wednesday
morning in Carnegie Hall by the committee on the Robert J. Sprague Public Speaking- Contest established by
Sigma Phi Sorority. This committee meeting was called in order to
work out the detaili:; which will culminate in the first and second prizes
to be given for the be t oration, the
first prize for the cleverest one act
play and a prize for the most successful one act play produced. The
specific details will be announced later, the general plan at present being
to announce that the contest is open
to all students on the campu . Tryouts will take place on or before the
Christmas holidays and students who
place at this time will compete for
the prize sometime during Founder's
Week.
The prizes offered are: Oration,
first prize $26.00, second prize $15.00;
One act play written $10.00; one act
piny produced $15.00.
The Robert J. Sprague Speaking
Contest was established last year
by the Sigma Phi sorority and the
means for this contest was procured
by two one act plays given by the
sorority which proved successful. Every yeA.r Sigma Phi intends to give
some affair or play which will enable them to make this contest an

annual event.

Business Men's Club to
Mr. and Mrs. Blank
Arrive; Find Weather
Furnish Transportation
Not as Advertised
to Bartow for Students
"Mr. and Mrs. 'Blank' arrived yesterday to spend the summer in Florida thi s winter," says the Winter
Park Herald, while the college students say, "We arrived here last
month to drown or to freeze. We
have survived the flood but are succumbing g1·adually to the cold weather,"
The parcel post has complained
about the nmnerous heavy packages
which continue to come to the collE:ge, but they withdrew all protests
when, upon investigation, they found
out that the boxes contained extra
blankets, coats, sweaters, and even
rugs, which the Kampus Kids had
wired home for. One girl has sent
for her ice skates in case Lake Virginia freezes over.
The only advantage of this cold
weather lies in the opportunity to
hold classes out on the side steps of
Knowles Hall, like the Spanish class
did Tuesday. Even this is bad for
the students because some of the
dear little girls who have been studying with Mrs. Grey for months learning how to sit gracefully were shockingly slouched over the stone steps
while the boys were even more hopelessly draped thereon.
During the cold weather the swimming classes will have canoe practices. No doubt the men will welcome this news for then the girls
can help them paddle the canoes when
they go out on the lake.
The college lacks the one thing
with which to combat this cold weather and that is an adequate heating
system. If any one has any other
suggestions to offer towards getting
the students warmed up "all donations will be kindly received."

The Business .Men's Club is g1vmg·
Rollins a big boo t for the Armistice
Day game with Southern College at
Bartow. A committee under the direction of Doctor Gary has arranged
for cars to transport all Rollins students to Bartow to see the game on
the eleventh. The team needs the
support of all lhe students and the
busines men are making it a point
to see that every student is on the
sidelines when the whistle blows to
help the Tars defeat the Methodists.
Doctor Gary stated that he has
over lhirly cars lined up and can get
more if they arc needed. He stated
that the town will be practically deserted on Armistice Day, as everyone
who has a car will be heading for
Bartow.
Not much is known as yet concerning the strength of the Southern team
with the exception that they held the
powerful team of the Presbyterian
College of South Carolina to a scoreless draw. Fort Benning swamped
Southern 42-7, but the fact that they
were able lo score at all against such
a strong team is proof that they have
a good off en. e. The Tars should defeat them, but the game will be close
and interesting as the Rollins-Southern games always are. Last year
Rolli.ns beat the Methodists 7-0.
l\Irs. Edward Reece, formerly Peggy
Race, an old student of Rollins, is
rejoicing over the birth of a baby
girl, Peggy Lee Ann. She is now
living in Winter Haven.

Paul Potter, Buster Holly and Ted
Potter motored down from Florida
University to attend the K. E. house
party at Bumby's Camp.

HILLIARD AND BUZZELL RESULTS OF FRATERNITY
CHOSEN FROSH DEBATERS PLEDGEDAY ANNOUNCED
Freshmen debators, chosen Wednesday evening, October 22', are: Gene
Buzzell and Paul Hilliard, with
Gladys Wilkinson as alternate. The
debate was the feature of the first
rei:rular meeting of the Delphic Society.
Two debates were held at Delphic's
meeting. The question discussed in
each was: Resolved, that there should
be Federal censorship of the stage.
The teams in the order that they
debated are: Affirmative, Asher Bard
and Willard Hossack; negative, Paul
Hillard and Vaudine Logan; affirmative, Maria La Flure and William
Evans; negative, Gene Buzzell and
Gladys Wilkim1on.
William Evans featured the second
debate. After many of his points
were refuted, Evans asked his op(Continued on page 6)

Thursday, October 2a, was the annual pledge day for both the Phi
Alpha and the Theta Kappa Nu
Fraternities.
Bid s were received immediately
after breakfast and the men were
given until 6 p. m. to make a choice.
In the cases where two bids were reccived, the rivalry of the opposing
factions was rather keen. This tends
to indicate the popularity of both
the fraternities with the student body.
Rollins, this year, has both a national and a local fraternity on its
campus, thus demonstrating that the
college is growing faster than ever.
The fraternities this yea1· will be
larger, owing to lhe greater enrollment of the student body. This ought
to liven the soci~l life of Rollins and
provide a good time for everyone.
j
(Continued on Page 6)

Irving Bacheller, the distinguished
author, who is a winter resident of
Winter Park, has established what is
known as the Irving Bacheller Prize
Contesl. He offers as prizes, each
year, two gold medals, one for boys
and one for girls. The purpose of
lhl! contest is to stimulate interest
among; the sludents of the high schools
of Florida in good English and in
the hi ·tory of Florida.
The contest is subject to the following cond itions:
1. It is open only to students of
Lhe eleventh and twelfth grades in
the :P loriua high schools.
2. Thc essay of each contestant
mu~t be upon one of the following
:subjects, typewritten, and containing
not more than 1600 words:
J. Florida, as seen by the first
paniards.
2. The Old Spanish Trail, 16201783.
:t .Florida under English Rule,
1763-1783.
4. Florida in the '50's.
;j_
Bach school may be represented
by one girl or by one boy. In schools
where several essays are submitted,
the principal of the school shall dfilcide
which one Rhall represent the school.
One essay for the boys and one for
the p:irls shall be forwarded to the
'ontcsL Committee.
<I. The e8say must be signed with
a fictitious name, and a sealed envelope containing a card bearing this
(Continued on Page 6)

IMPORTANT MEETING OF
ALUMNI COUNCIL TONITE
ThC' Alumni Council of the Alumni
A~sociation of Rollins College meets
tonight for their annual election of
officers of lhe executive committee.
The Alumni Council is composed of
several graduates who are living in
Winter Park and Orlando and BOme
of whom are connected with the
collt•g·e.
Tonig·ht the que tion of finances
for th different projects which the
Alumni is backing will be taken up.
Athletics will hold the most prominent place in the discussion. The
football situation will be discussed as
well as the basketball and baseball.
The council will also take up the
matter of awards for the different
branches of athletics. A cup for the
winner of the men's singles in tennis
has been offered by Mr. Nickerl!lon,
who graduated in '17 and who was a
member of the Rollins tennis team
for severa l years. It is the aim of
the committee to procure another cup
for the women's singles. The plan
of awarding the cups will be taken up
tonig-ht. It is thought that the plan
will be that a man must win the
championship three years, not necesarily in succession, to gain the
p_eri:nanent own~rship of the cup. A
s1m1lar plan will be worked out for
the girls.
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EDITORIALIZING
The fact that he is no longer in a
high school is the hardest lesson a
"STICK TO IT"
man has to learn in his first year of
Established In 1894 with the followlna 411li•
collegiate work. Many of the students
torla1:
"Unassuming; yet mighty, sharp and painted, and not all of them are newcomers
well-rounded yet many-sided, aS11iduously tena•
cious, yet as gritty and energetic aa ita name are signing their death penalty in reImplies, victorious In single combat and there- gard to academic work.
Instead of
fore without a 1>eer, wonderfully attractive and
extensive in circulation : all these wiU be found getting into their work at first, they
upon investigation t:o be among the extraordiare forgetting that the longer they
nary qualities of The Sandspur.''
wait, the harder it gets. They may
be waiting for the third month to
catch up, perhaps they are ignorant
or have forgotten the penalty for
this.
A freshman takes one of four paths
when he enters the college and it is
rarely that having started on one
he will cross to another. He will
either see in college nothing but
grind; he may see nothing but athletics or it may be the school paper
or the debating team; but lessons
hang on to him where they can grab
a hold in passing. One type is the
sidelight of the former. He is at all
football workouts and goes on all
trips. He never goes out for sports
himself. He is generally under size
and is on probation half the time.
No pep meeting is complete without
him.
THE STAFF
Another type is the combination of
the
first and second. He has usually
EDITOR
got a mind and intends to use it. He
HOMER S. PARKER
is at college to develop and manipuV AUDINB LOGAN, A1111ociate Editor
late it. He is the type that usually
EDWARD EJCHBTAl>T, Advertlsina- Manaa-er
succeeds.
C. LAWRENCE, Circulation Manager
DEPARTMENT EDITORS
CAMPUS--Billie Mulligan
J0KEB--Dickie Dickson
SOOIETY--Annabeth Wilson, F11.y Hall, Virginia
Davis
ExcBANGE--Ray More and D. B. McKay
SPORTS-•C. Townsley, E. Pressey

WINTER PARK CHURCHES

Methodist Episcopal Church
Corner Boulevard & Interlachen
Rev. H. Ingham, D. D.
10:00 A. M. Sunday School.
The students in the Department of Journalism
There are classes for all ages. Mr.
will cooperate with the Staff.
Schultz will be glad to register you
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
and to see that you get in the right
Per Year ···-·············-······- ----___.8.00
Single Copy
. 10 class.
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
Entered as second-clalll!I matter Nov. 24th,
1916, at the Postoffice at Winter Park, Flor6:45
P. M. Young Peoples' meeting.
ida, under the Act of March 3rd, 1879.
7:30
P.
M. Evening Service.
Member Florida Collegiate Press Association.
Member South Florida Prese Association.
Member National Editorial Association

Episcopal Church
Corner Lyman & Interlachen
Rev. J. B. Thomas, Ph. D.
Morning worship-11 a. m.
Sunday School-9:46 a. m.
Special services as announced.

UNION
STATE BAN K
WINTBR PARK. 1-'I..ORIDA

Resources Over Half Million
Dollars

Depository for State, County and
City Funds

"Service Tempel"ed with
Safety"

Are You Going to College this Fall?
Let Us Help You
Forty.eight $100 Scholarships to be given away to introduce

COLLEGE L IFE
The Only Monthly Magazine for College Folka

One scholarship will be awarded in each state to the writer
of the best letter stating WHAT QUALITY YOU ENJOY
MOST IN A TEACHER AND WHY
Write on one side of paper only and limit letter to 200 words. Enclose
$1 for six monthl!I' trial subscription to COLLEGE LIFE.
Regular price $3 a year.
Write name of state in upper lefthand corner on address side of envelope
to facilitate sorting.
THIS OFFER CLOSES NOVEMBER 1

Scholarships will be awarded January 1 and the winners announced in
our January number. Trial subscriptions commence at that time.

COLLEGE LIFE
The Only Monthly Magazine for ColleKe Folka

Contains In Each lasue HALLOWE'EN
CONTRIBUTORS - The best talent
AN EDITORIAL by an eminent
Midnight! the hour of whispering
money can buy ii, represented
educator. Somethmg to rem mthings that are not. A lost wind
here - including many of our unber and think about.
whirling thru the black oaks. Slim,
dergraduate authors and artists.
ATHLETIC NEWS of all colleges.
Congregational
Church
white figures clad in wisps of fairy
You do not need to scan the newsgoods creep stealthily up the steps Corner New England & Interlachen
papers of forty-eight states to get
FICTION
Rev.
C.
A.
Vincent,
D.
D.
the records. They are all here
of the old, old building. They gather
Morning
worship-11
a.
m.
written
in
a
concise
and
interestabout the door seeking admittance.
The Stories you have been
ing form, with special features
Sunday School-9:45 a. m.
One softly lays her hand on the knob.
wishing somebody would
of
the
big
events.
Christian Endeavor-7 :00 p. m.
Slowly she turns it. The door does
write.
SOCIAL NEWS-Doings of the
not move. The others shiver and moan.
Baptist Church
fraternal societies, outing clubs,
Stories of Athletic Combat.
The matron had locked the doorl
etc. The brighter side of college
Rev. U. E. Reid
life.
Campus Loves.
Morning worship--11 a. m.
No, friend reader, this is not the
BOOK REVIEWS - The best,
Sunday School-9:45 a. m.
opening to the "Among those departClassroom Strategy.
books of the month reviewed with
Evening worship-7:30 p. m.
ed" list from Cloverleaf. It's merely
illustrations and extracts from
a mental picture of what may occur
B. Y. P. U.-6:45 p. m.
Something new and vitally
the original.
on the night of the 31st. It having
The Churches and their Ministers
interesting in the Fiction
ILLUSTRATIONS - Photographs
long been a custom of the inmates extend a cordial invitation to the stuline.
by the hundred.
of simple, childish faith to carry off dents of Rollins to worship with them.
SNAPPY COVERS
from the beanery the pealings from
their apple sauce and bring them at
midnight to the back steps of Cloverleaf whither they must walk backThe Only Monthly Magazine for College Folks
wards to fling them over their left
is Timely. Forms for COLLEGE LIFE close just before going to pres,.
shoulder and cry out the initials of
You will want COLLEGE LIFE. It keeps you posted. All the college news.
some lucky ( ? ) member of the oppoAll the time. Get the inside dope about your rival teams.
site sex.
Use Coupan below and addreu letter to
OPEN
TO
THE
This year Miss Treat is co-operatContest
Editor, College Life, Portland, Maine
ing with Mrs. Stelle in the conservaPUBLIC
tion of food resources and will see
that all doors of Cloverleaf are lockContest Editor,
Just Clean, Wholesome
ed at 9:15. Thus rendering it imCOLLEGE LIFE, Portland, Me.
October, - -- ----1924
possible for any girl to leave or enNorthern Cooking
Dear Sir:-Please enter enclosed letter in contest for a One Hundred
Dollar Scholarship. Also find enclosed $1 for a six months' trial subter the building after this hour.
THAT'S ALL
scription to COLLEGE LIFE.
So beware, ye blossoms among the
Clover. Trust to fate to choose the
Name-- -- - - - -- -- - - - - -- -- - - - - - - He. Don't indulge in orgies with the
HERB.
EATON,
Prop.
valuable relics of the school.
Address
D. B. Mc.
~ ,... ,,.......,>~,.....,,._,t,.-1....~1 ,. ~ , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -..

·----·--··- ·- ·-·-·-··i·

PITTSBURGH
DINING ROOM

I
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SIGMA PHI RUSH WEEK
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Hall musicians, Pinkie Blevins and
According to tradition all college
Freddie Hughes, entertained with ~tudents are divid d into four clas e .
peppy songs , a storm of applause For t he benefit of the "frosh,. we will
given to them, attesting to their pop- print t hem:
ularity.
F r eshmen- grassy.
Carrying out the idea of a program
So phomore--sas sy.
entirely of music made a most at.J unior- brassy.
tractive meeting and one which all
Se nior--classy.
the members enjoyed so well that
dall and Barbara Sheffield. Mrs. D. the presidents of the organizations
Tri · : "Why didn't you kick a field
IC Dickin son and Mrs. H. E. Newall have expressed the opinion tha t there p;oa l ? "
would be some more such entertainchaperoned.
Bozo : "I promised not to touch
ments.
another drop, dear."
Crace Jaquith made her weekly vis•:-. .....-.~,_...._...._.._,..~....,__•,.....,._..~._,._,~....,..J,_..,,_..,._..,,_,o~~~•.._...,._,.._...~.
it to Windermere last week end. There
are a lot of people that wish Grace
WHERE YOU GET THE BEST
didn't have to make these weekly
visits. Somebody said Zehler is alway s singing "Lonesome for You,"
when Friday comes.

Sig-ma Phi Sorority rush week officially started Monday morning. The
rushees were allowed a day of rest
in which to catch up with their work
i;o that Tuesday they would be ready
for the busy whirl of entertainments
that Sigma Phi had planned for them.
Invitations were is ued for a theatre party at the Beacham Tuesday
night lo see the "Fast Set". This
was thoroughly enjoyed by all, for
Eleanor Branning spent last week
various and sundry reasons.
After
end at her home in Lake Wales. She
the show Mrs. Stagg entertained at
returned with her car which she exher home on Livingston Avenue and
everyone was given a chance to tell pects to keep at school for a week.

what they had learned from. the picture. Oh ye , don't forget the reMargaret McKay, Becky Caldwell,
freshmentsl
and Flo Bumby all attended the K.
E. houseparty.
After a joint meeting of Y. W.
and Y. M. Wednesday night, Mrs.
The question which is still puzzling
Grey and Miss Niles, honorary m.em- the male student body is what the
hers of Sigma Phi, were at home in K. E.'s. meant by "bring your P.
their studios in Pinehurst to the Sor- J.'s."
ority and the rushees.
The honorary members of Sigma
Althea had a spread in her room
Phi were the hostesses at a formal Monday evening. Many of her indance at the Woman's Club Thurs- timate friends in the dormitory enday night. The Club was attractive- joyed the feed and it sure tasted
ly decorated in llallowe'en colors and good.
the Sorority colors, green and white,
made their appearance when the time
Wonder what "Maiden Prayer"
arrived for "eats". The Fort Pitt Jack Joyner was answering in class
Orchestra furni shed the music-need Thursday.
more be said ?
Now last but by no means least in
Phi Omega wishes to announce
lhc program of the week comes the Miss Emmy Schenck as faculty adhouse party in Daytona Beach. Plans viser and Miss Virginia Richardson
have been made for the chartering as honorary member.
of a hotel for the week-end and everybody is on tiptoes for the time to
Miss Madeline Leinard, a last year's
g-o. More of the house party will student and member of Phi Omega
be given next week.
and Phi Beta sorority was married
Wednesday, October 22, at her home
K. E. HOUSE PARTY
in Paulding, Ohio. The bridegroom
Tho K. E. girls g-ave their annual is Mr. Earl Robinson.
house party last week-end out at
Much excitement occured in CloverBumby's camp near Windermere.
The girls left Saturday afternoon and leaf Sunday night when Miss Treat
in spite of the rain and mud they failed to find one of her flock.
all arrived safely.
They brought
Bert Pheil may motor up from St.
swimming· suits and went swimming
in the late afternoon until supper Petersburg for Sigma Phi house
wa announced.
After supper the party.
boys arrived and dancing took place.
Somebody said pledge day was a
About 11 o'clock hot dog sandwiches
and coffee were served, and soon aft- strenuous one for the boys. Well,
er this the boys departed. Thus end- all's well that ends well and it would
ed the first day, except for various not be any fun if there wasn't some
g-iirglcs and whispers that were no- excitement.
ticeable until the wee small hours.
Y. M. AND Y. W.
Sunday dawned bright and clear
Much enthusiasm marked the sucand the girls were awakened by muRical note, of Maurine's and Ginnie's cess of the joint meeting of the Y.W.
harmonica .
Everybody stayed in C.A. and Y.M.C.A. members in
swimming all morning and worked Knowles Hall Wednesday, October
up a large appetite. After dinner 29. A splendid program had been
Mr. Pounds of Winter Garden brought arranged by the music committees
over his aquaplane and some of the of the two organizations, the memgirls tried a hand at it. Later in the bers of which are Miss Eloise Arms,
l-\ftcrnoon the boys arrived and Mr. Chairman; Miss Eleanor Pressey,
Bumby took a load around the lake Miss Ruth Richey and Mr. Cecil Draa.
in his motorboat. About 5 o'clock Several number by the mixed quar~upper was served outside in picnic tettc, including the Misses Parkinson,
style. Several of the members of the Richey, Amy and Branning and the
faculty came out for supper.
Dr. Messrs. Parker, Reece, Warner and
and Mrs. Weir, Dr. and Mrs. Harris, Hillard, were greatly appreciated.
Prof. and Mrs. Shiver and Mrs. Stelle. The selections by the college orchesAbout 9 o'clock camp broke up and tra were, as usual, an enjoyable feaThe clever
all started on a reluctant trip home ture of the program.
reading·s by Miss Billie Mulligan adto Cloverleaf.
The rushees included Maurine Lilly, ded greatly to the success of the eveRuth Richy, Eloise Arms, Winifred ning. Miss Eleanor Branning favored
Carswell, Elizabeth Atkisson, Vaudine the audience with several piona numLogan, Beatrice Larsen, Martha bers, and these too were very much
Mathis, Maria La Fleur, Laura Ran- enjoyed. Two of t.he famous Chase
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SANDWICHES

10c

10c

JOHNSTON'S CASH CORNER

PERSONS & HILL, Inc.
Dry Goods, Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
Watch this space weekly for our

SPECIALS
Just arrived from the New York market
the best line of

Juv,e nile Coats
in Sizes 15-1 7 -19. Prices from

$14.95 to 27.50
28 EAST CHURCH STREET
ill

-11- ■-•-

ORLANDO, FLORIDA

a _11__,,_,_ - ~~-u_,_,,......,~t._.u,...,..._..•......c,._..-,~•"'

FLOWER BROTHERS REALTY COMPANY
HAMILTON

HOTEL

RENTALS

INSURANCE

RH.AL ESTATE

-•v

O'NEAL-BRANCH COMP ANY
(Incorporated )

Successors to Curtis & O'Neal and W. S. Branch Book tores

BOOKSELLERS AND ST A TIONERS
33-3:i EAST PINE STREET

ORLANDO

..

FLORIDA

-·---·-·-·-·-·- -l -7e~:;~r~~:8~~
I
Many Students have

taken out

Insurance
on their clothing, etc.

Have You?
A. Maxwell Sloan
Phone 631

I

l

-[Ml···
•s- o

early for

Halloween
Parties
Pumpkin Pies and
Doughnuts
of the Better Kind

FEDERAL SYSTEM OF
BAKERIES
20 S. Orange Ave., Orlando
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CHAPEL TALKS BY
PRESIDENT WEIR
On Tuesday morning, October 28,
Dr. Weir, Rollins' President, gave the
third and last in a series of three
Chapel talks on the "Attributes of
a Leader."
Dr. Weir di vi des the elements of
leadership into three distinct classes,
- Soul attributes, Mental attributes,
and Physical attributes.
He says
that leadership requires certain characteristics, which he classifies under
these three heads.
The soul attributes of a leader, Dr.
Weir tells us, are Sympathy, Sincerity, Enthusiasm, and Tact. A leader
must have sympathy with the ideas
of others; sympathy with the things
they are doing.
Sincerity!
Genuineness!
Behind
every face there is a story.
The
striking individual has a story worth
knowing. In every youthful face
there is a promise of performance.
"There is in most of your faces just
a promise of performance.
Your
faces, as yet, are the faces your God
gave you, but the face you have twenty years from now will be the face
you make for yourself. Your story
will be written in your face."
The young French patriot, La Fayette, said of the face of Washington
-"Of all the wonderful things that
I witnessed and was a part of that
terrible day, the most wonderful was
that awful face of my Commander."
He went on to describe the face of
Washington during the day referred
to, the day of the Battle of Monmouth
Court House, saying there was something about it that compelled the
man who got a glimpse of it, to face
the firing.
Sincerity and purpose,
high and noble!
Sincerity must be backed up by
enthusiasm. We must somehow have
the artist's attitude toward what we
are doing. When a sculptor looks
upon a huge granite boulder, he does
not see the rock alone, but the finished
product in all its beauty and grandeur. Enthusiasm for our work enables us to do it well and permanently.
Sympathy plus sincerity plus enthusiasm equals likability.
The Mental attributes of the leader
as given by Dr. Weir are Fairness,
Reliability, Scholarship.
An old top Sergeant's opinion of
General Pershing was given to illustrate fairness. This Sergeant, who
was with Pershing on the punitive
expedition into Mexico, said, when
asked for an opinion of him, "If you
have a bouquet coming from Jack
Pershing, you will get it; and you
will get it just the same, if you have
a brick-bat coming."
The words of La Fayette, when
asked by Washington if he could hold
a certain position, were given as an
illustration of reliability. "I'll hold
it, Sire, as long as God lets me
live."
The leader must have scholarship-a knowledge of the proper things to
do and a capacity to do them. Scholarship positively enriches one's existence and endows us with qualities
which time can not weaken nor
destroy.
The most important of the mental
attributes is Tact-that indescribable
something which never permits a cog
to slip. He who reigns within himself and rules passions, desires and
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fears is more than a king.
These mental attributes will serve
to establish the proper relation between the leader and the led.
The third of the elements of leadership, Physical attributes, were given
as Personal Appearance, Vitality,
Poise. No one, at any time, on any
occasion, has a right to garb himself
so that he will be conspicuously disAppropriate apparel, cortinctive.
rectly worn on a stressful, forceful
body, is one of the physical qualifications of a leader.
Vitality the leader must have.
This does not mean that you must
have a huge hulk of a body, but that
you must be a human dynamo, radiating driving force. The familiar
story of Theodore Roosevelt's overcoming physical handicaps illustrates
that vitality can be self-made,. The
leader must have vitality that does
not bruise and maim those with whom
it comes in contact.
Poise, perfect command of mind
and body, at all times, in all piaces,
can be cultivated, and will smooth the
roug·h places for a leader of men.
Personal appearance, plus vitality,
plus poise, equals that rather strange
word, which you may not find in the
dictionary,-PUSHABILITY.
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of miles away. Such a machine has
been ordered for the Univerisity and
will be installed in the gymnasium in
time for the Fla - Army game if possible.- Florida Alligator.

sometime during the month.
This
magazin e was started year before
last and has proved a decided success from the very beginning. According to F. H. Langworthy, the
editor-in-chief of the publication, the
Swamp
Ang·ol should be better this
SWAMP ANGEL WILL APPEAR
year than ever before as several new
SOON
Gainesville, Florida.-The first is- idens aTe being added.
sue of the Swamp Angel, humorous
publication of the University of FlorProf.: Is U a consonant?
ida, will be ready for distribution
Smith: No, Pm a boy.

1··- -·~---·-----·------>
, BUSH'S PLACE
Has added the most complete line of

MAGAZINES
in town

Sodas, Candies, Cigars
Cigarettes and Tobacco
Come in and play the latest hits
on the Victrola

NEWBERRY COLLEGE OF SOUTH
CAROLINA COMING HERE NEXT
THURSDAY; TARS ALL SET
FOR THE GAME; VARSITY IN
SHAPE

TELEPHONE

435

(Continued from Page 1)
Wilson, quarter; Colado and Zehler,
halves; Evans, fullback.
After the disappointment last Wednesday, a capacity crowd is expected
to watch the Tars do their stuff
WHICH ARE PROVING VERY POPULAR
against the team from Carolina.
There is ample parking space for sevIt is the most convenient "Student Money" there is and has proven
very satisfactory in other college towns to both the students and bank.
eral hundred cars within the field and
We will be pleased to explain these checks to you.
preparations are being made to take
care of everyone. This game will be
the last appearance of the Tars at
home for several weeks and everybody is urged to attend.
l ~f~ M l l l ! > ~ O , . _ . ~ ~f ~
f .__,~........,,._.,~
.....~ , ~ . , _ . f..........
The next game on the schedule is
,._,.,......,.,_,..._.._~.._..~~,_..~~.._...~ ~·~~,._..........._...,~.
with Southern College at Bartow, on
Armistice Day. This game is always
one of the most interesting of the
season, becau e of the rivalry between
the two schools. Rollins has emerged
victorious from the games with
Southern for the past two years and
u This Means Either
·
a close and interesting game is sure
for this year.
Piedmont College, who was to have
played here last week, for some unknown reason cancelled the game after their defeat at the hands of the "1,_,,~~(~~~~
rt•
Stetson crowd.
This left the Tars
without a game last week with the
exception of several scrimmages.
Coach Duyck was counting on a good
workout against Piedmont.

·--:;;;~::~c:u;:~~~~-·--7
Pre -Certified Checks

i

The Bank of Winter Park

I
j

♦:♦ J . . .. . _ . .( ......

.......

I

......

~~

The

II

••

I
I

i

i

Park Grocery

Check or Order

5-

-1-1

Carper's Bo_o k Store

GRID-GRAPH FOR GATORS
Will be Ready for Fla.-Army Game

What is a Grid-Graph? A machine
that has swayed crowds that number
into thousands, a machine that has
enabled many unfortunate business
men and poor students to witness
their home team smashing its way
to victory without having to journey
to the place where the game is being
played.
In other words it is a machine that
depicts the entire game as it is being enacted on the gridiron hundreds

-·--·--·-·~·I
l
l
Best Shoe Repairing in the State
w;,,., P>rk. R.....,l,J, Charges

Right Here ;,

Winter Park Shoe Hospital

j

•

Back of Sc1naltz'a

-

-

, -

~ . . . . . . C ~f~ ~ o o

-~

~ re

i

ORLANDO
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carry a com.plete line of

School Supplies
STATIONERY
FOUNTAIN PENS
EVERSHARP PENCILS, Etc.

Office Furniture

!
I

TRE

·(..:...~ANDSPUR
RESULTS OF ELECTION
Rollins is showing an interest in
politics. The second political meeting was held Thursday, Oct. 23, at
the assembly hour. Speakers from
each party enlightened the students
upon the accomplishment and future
activities of their parties in addition
to the faults of their opponents. Several of the school budding orators
contributed to the interest of the
meeting.
The purpose of the meeting was
to determine the standing of the
school upon political issues by means
of a straw vote.
Similar meetings are being conducted in about
700 colleges throughout this country,
Mr. King was the first speaker, giv~
ing the Democratic side of the com ing election. Mr. Lawson advocated
Calvin Coolidge for the next president. Mr. Johnson then told the students to vote for LaFollette.
The
last speaker, Mr. Bowers took a nonpartisan view, advising the students
to vote for the best man. The trend
of his speech indicated, however, that
he favored Coolidge.
Dr. Taintor was the first speaker
from the audience. Being from Wisconsin he had definite convictions
about the Progressive Party's leader.
He said that if we elect Bob LaFollctte the country will be burdened
by taxes just as Wisconsin is.
Miss Beil read an excerpt from the
Republican party's statement of their
accomplishments. At this Mrs. Faust
took issue. "That might be what they
have done," she said, "but they
haven't said anything about what they
arc ~oing to do."
Bill Evans, Foster Walker, and Red
Fraelich also spoke.
A straw vote was then taken, the
classes being distinguished by the
color of the slips. The vote was sent
to the New Student magazine which
is conducting the contest. The entire
results of all the colleges will be
announced later. The results of the
vote taken Thursday is as follows:
Coolidge- 59, Davis-49, LaFollette
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PHYSICS CLASS VISITS

Five

He: "You a housewife! I'll bet you

A lot of people brag about coming
from a g ood family, just as if they
She: "I do too. It's for a victrola. " ha d something to do with it.

DR. MYERS don't know what a needle is for."

Professor Weinburg, head of the
Physics Department, has made ar·!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!!
rangements with Dr. H. E. Myers, of
Winter Park, for a series of lectures
and demonstrations of the use of the
X-ray.
Dr. Myers has one of the most up
to date X-ray laboratories in the
United States and has also completed
courses in the use of the X-ray with
the latest methods. He will demonstrate the use of the machine in the
Orlando, Florida
taking of pictures, the curative use
. . , ._ _ _ (, - - . ~ I. . . . . C.....,..,,_.,04119>, ...,.C, ~C~
...... 1•~
l~
()__, C. . . . .
~IMfcazsn--.... if.
1•..... ,1 ~
of the X-ray and the method of using the ray so that a picture is not
necessary,
~ - ; - ; ; ; ; ; ; ;·; ~ - ; ; ; ; ·
This added feature will be a big
MODERN PORTRAITS KODAK FINISHING
benefit to the Physics Department
and to the College as well.
The
C. L. WHITE, Manager
OVER
Physics laboratory at the college does
24 South Orantie
Orlando, Flor ida
Gary'S Pharmacy
not as yet possess an X-ray machine
··•>.-.c-..-.,..-........ l~ i,.._...,..._.()__,.(~ j~ ·~ ~.._.) ....,...1..-.,·, ~1J,_.t..... ,M119-1~ .....
~,~n,
and these demonstrations by Dr.
Myers will enable the students to get
the idea of the use of the electrical
current in making photographic impressions through solid material.

i

Business Directory

ii
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Finest Portraits

Howard's Studio
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Donald and Wilson

ROLLINS COLLEGE SORORITIES
Super-Stroke
Rollins has two honorary fraternities and three sororities, Phi Beta,
Kappa Epsilon, Phi Omega, Sigma
Phi, and Alpha Phi Epsilon.
The Alpha Phi Epsilon honorary
Pinehurst and Silver
fraternity was founded in Atlanta,
Ga., in 1918. The Tau Chapter was
King
installed in Rollins in 1921. At present there are thirteen active members. It is an oratorical and debating society and a member has to
have been in five debates, given one
ten minute speech, and one extemporaneous speech.
Phi Beta is an honorary musical
and dramatic fraternity, founded at
Northwestern University in 1911, the
Theta Chapter being established here
in 1923 and having at present 35
active members.
107 NORTH ORANGE A VENUE
ORLANDO, FLORIDA
The sororities are all local and so,,._.c,._..-,._.l,....if....
._.,.....,,>._,,.,_.,.._..«......c.--.........1......
cial. To be eligible a person, however,
n1ust obtain a grade of 80 and carry
16 hours work. Kappa Epsilon was
founded in 1902, Sigma Phi in 1920
-6,
and Phi Omega in 1922. The Sigma
Why is a window and a widow so Phi's have given a reception and the
Kappa Epsilon girls a garden party
much alike?
Because when you are near either in honor of Mrs. Weir.
Wie
Rollins has a Pan-Hellenic Council
of them you always look out.
and an Interfraternity Council, which
makes the rules and regulations governing sororities and fraternities. The
STATIONERY
Pan-Hellenic Council is composed of
RE A LTORS
Office: East Park Ave.
Phene 421
ORLANDO
two members of each sorority, and
POTTERY,
HOME COOKED
the interfraternity of two members
FOODS.
Special Party Orden
of each fraternity.
The following •:4-..1.... (>...-C >~ )~ ). - . .l ,_.,c),._.U~ )- - -O....C >..._..l ~ >- - -il ._,.. I-...C, ~ l ~ - - -(l , _ .CI ...-.-C•. - . c, 411a-41,_,..,~~•
Filled Promptly
Phone 624
are rules governing both fraternities:
••~.......c.,._.o,..,..,
1. Only students who have presented fifteen standard units complying with the requirements for entrance to the freshman class shall be
G. N. DEN NING, Pro1>rietor
Phone 405
THH
pledged to a fraternity or sorority.
2. No student is eligible to be
pledged or to be initiated into any
fraternity or sorority, who is not
ls the best place in town
carrying in a satisfactory manner a
and Everythinll Good to Eat
to aatisfy that
minimum of twelve hours counting
toward a bachelor's degree.
Hunary Feeling
3. No pledge shall be initiated into
any fraternity or sorority unless he
has made an average of at least 80%
Rollins Students
for
one semester.
Come over and have
4. No pledge shall be initiated until
dinner with us on
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT EVANS-REX DRUG
his prospective fraternity or sorority
Sunday evening
has filed with the secretary of the
intcrfraternity organization a certiYou Will Be
fied statement from the Registrar
that said pledge has fully complied ••
Pleased
with all provisions of eligibility.

GOLF CLUBS

GOLF BALLS

Tennis Raquets--Restringing a Specialty

Fishing Tackle, Guns, Ammunition
Football and Base Ball Equipment
O . . . .. . . _ ., ,.,_., , ._.., •

~ - C H I- - - - - - · - - • ~ , : , ,

REAL ESTATE and RENTALS

WINTER PARK LAND COMPANY
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PARK INN

Pioneer Store

I
I

Fancy Groceries
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co.

I
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E. R. Murray

I guess it's true that men are the
architects of their own destinywhich accounts for so many stnnge
11

Proprietor

- -·- -•- v-~•----o

I

upper stories."

ED. F. KEEZEL
REAL ESTATE
T ELEPHONE 616

INSURANCE

Sb:
Volley ball has become almost a
craze with the freshmen class led by
Dorothea Forbes, whose mighty arm
carries her team to victory nearly
every time. The upper-classmen are
expecting a stiff game soon and tho
they have had little practice under
Mrs. Hart last year, there were some
strenuous fights.
Eva Thompson and Dickie Dickson,
both upper-classmen, are in charge
of their respective classes, so it is
up to them to see that the teams are
in form, (hard work with all this
rushing).
Horses are still on the way so that
only a few of the more enthusiastic
have been able to indulge. Whenever
the lot arrives any one signing with
Miss Jones may have a Kentucky
thoroughbred for one dollar an hour.
From the reports of those who have
been lucky enough to ride, the horses
must be of the best. To see a college
girl canter around the campus adds
a great deal to the atmosphere of the
place,
In spite of the change of weather
it has been too cold for the swimming class to have their regular work
so "Fleet" has spent the week in
teaching freshmen to hold a paddle.
To most of them the canoes are entirely new and some have faint hearts
but all are eager to learn so that they
may use the canoes for picnics aud
other outings. So far there have been
no duckings, the girls are too careful
for that! The water is too icy and
home is a long way off.
Members of the freshmen team.
Dorothea Forbes, captain; Hilda
Perez, Freida Kuebler, Louise Holland, Ellen Leuch, Lucille Pipcorn,
Louise Ferguson, Trix Larsen.
HILLIARD AND BUZZELL
CHOSEN FROSH DEBATERS

(Continued from Page 1)
ponents to present a magazine containing their arguments. When they
failed to expose the basis of their
remarks, Evans made one of his most
powerful points of the evening.
The straightforward manner of presenting his arguments was an asset
of Paul Hilliard.
Gene Buzzell's arguments, as well
as his delivery, were good. Gladys
Wilkinson, who was chosen as alternate, according to an authority had
the "true debater's attitude."
The sympathy of the audience, evidently, was with the negative, many
persons saying that censorship of the
stage should not be attempted by the
Federal government.
Charles Lawrence, president of Delphic Society, was chairman of the
debate. Members of the faculty of
Rollins chose the team which will
represent the Freshmen class in its
attempt to win the Delphic cup, which
is given to the class, with the names
of the winning debaters engraved that
defeats representatives of the other
Rollins classes.
The Freshmen team will debate the
one representing the Sophomores.
The date of the debate has not been
named.

THE
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Knight of the Gal'ter: Heard a.bout
Theta Kappa Nu. Theta Kappa Nu
has eleven chaptens in nine states, the scandal around court?
including Florida, North Carolina,
Prince of Wales: No, what i1 it?
Pennsylvania, Missouri, Oklahoma,
K. o. t. G.: Oh, the queen just adIndiana and Iowa.
ministered the Order of the Bath on
Phi Alpha local is the oldest fra- the Duke of York in person.
( Continued from page 1)
name, together with the name and ternity on the campus, being founded
address of the writer, must be en- in 1904.
closed with the essay.
6. The essay must be forwarded Said the maid in the grocery stot'e,
to the Bacheller Prize Contest Com - "Have you coff'ee in bean, I implore?"
mittee, Rollins College, Winter Park, Said the lad who was bright,
Florida, in time to reach the commit- "Take the stairway, on flight,
tee by January 19, 1926.
This is only the first, or ground floor."
6. At the same time, the contestants must present to the committee,
"I have a fine job now. I'm workfrom the principal of the high school, ing in a shirt factory."
a certificate of good standing and
"Then why aren't you working tocharacter, and a statement that he day?"
or she has a passing grade in at least
"Oh, we are making night shirts
four subjects or units of the first
now."
term, to December 20th, of the school
year, 1924-26.
Judge: ''What's the charge?"
7. The essays will be read by a
Officer: "This man was caught
competent committee, who will select stealing eight bottles o-f beer."
the best three written by the boys
Judge: "Discharged. You can't
and the best three written by the make a case out of eight quarts."
girls. The decision of the committee
will be based on thought, originality
and expression.
Be One of the Bunch with a
8. As soon as the six are chosen,
the names of their authors will be
BUESCHER
announced.
9. The essays not included among
the six will not be returned, unless
Come in and look over the
stamps are sent with the essay for
complete line of Buesc: her
this purpose.
Saxaphones
~ l!art Schaffner & Marx
10. The successful competitors
shall memorize their essays and deliver them from memory, without
notes, at Rollins College on February
19, 1925.
with every new Saxa11. The judges of the final contest
phone purchased at
will award the prizes according to
thia store
thought, originality and expression,
This is the Ideal Coat for
as passed upon by the reading com· Florida. We have them in
mittee, and according to effectiveMusical Merchandise of all
weather-proof materials.
ness and delivery.
kind11--1tring1, acce1Students are urged to make them1orie1, etc.
MADE BY
selves thoroughly familiar with the
material before they begin to write,
VICTOR RECORDS
and to present it in as clear, correct,
ONCE A WEEK
and convincing a form as possible.
EVERY WEEK
FRIDAY
Those who are to take part in the
final contest should aim to cultivate
a natural and effective delivery.
Room and board will be provided
free for the speakers while they are
in Winter Park.
PLANS FOR IRVING BACHEL·
LER PRIZE ESSAY CONTEST
ANNOUNCED FOR THIS YEAR;
DATE SET FOR FEBRUARY 19.

TRUE-TONE SAX

Six Free Lessons

Top Coat
Weather

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
and SCHOENEMAN

"Meet Me at

$28.50 to $40.00

Philpitt's"

W. H. Schultz

58 North Orange Avenue

DOWNTOWN

RESULTS OF FRATERNITY
PLEDGE DAY ANNOUNCED

( Contfoued from page 1)
The pledges have been given their
rules and woe be unto anyone who
neglects to wear the pin, and to live
up to the duties of his respec~ive
fraternity.
The pledges are as follows: Phi
Alpha: Buzzell, Armstrong, Boardman, Walker, Townsley, Hughes,
Blevins, Carlson, Joiner, Warner,
Tilden and McKay.
Theta Kappa Nu. Poole, Hillard,
Abbot, Couch, Zehler, Larkin, Winderweedle, Smith, Seaver, Eichstadt.
Theta Kappa Nu, the national fraternity, was known as Tau Lambda
Delta last year, and during the summer was granted a charter and the
title of Florida Alpha Chapter of

LET US DO YOUR SEWING
Beginning Monday, November 3rd, Mrs. D. M. Smith, of Orlando, will
have charge of our Sewing Department. Mrs. Smith is a competent
seamstress, and will be pleased to take any kind of work, from altering
to fine dressmaking.
Buy your goods from us, and she will make you a dress in ONE HOUR
for ONE DOLLAR.
Why bother with sewing when you can have it done properly for only $1.00

Friday-- Saturday---Monday

Special Three Day
Sale ~
on all Shoes
This includes all the new Fall numbers which have
recently arrived in the new box Spanish, Baby Louis
and Low Heels.

All Men's Shoes Included
Watch our windows for prices

SHAPIRO DEPARTMENT STORE
..,_______L_E_E__D_Y
__,_s__o_o_w_N_T_o_w_N__• L~~~~~~~::~a-·:_n_~-~-i~-~-s_"_l

